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Annual Congregation Meeting Agenda 
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/2015 Annual Agenda.pdf 

Minutes, Semi-Annual Congregation Meeting, Joyce Heinis 
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/Semi-AnnualMeeting-JUNE2015.pdf 

Pastor Report, the Rev. Ed Spoul 
Although I have only been serving among you for a few months, I submit the following for the record. 

Pastor Leslie Scanlon served as the pastor here for eight months since the last annual meeting for a total 

of three years here. I cannot reproduce her experience except to note one major thing from an outside 

perspective: she was an unintentional interim pastor here. She followed a long-term pastor who did not 

want to leave nor did the congregation desire him to leave. He left with a great deal of love and 

sympathy for his medical realities. Those feelings and concerns remain to this day, rightly so. The 

congregation did not complete an adequate self study, no Ministry Site Profile was completed, even 

though an intentional interim would have been advisable given the long pastorate. Pastor John 

Nieman’s service was greatly appreciated, but did not cover the aforementioned needs. 

LCF now has that intentional interim pastor - me. I serve on a two-thirds time basis. All I have done in my 

first three months is provide some continuity and stability while I get to know the members and friends 

of the congregation.  

With the recent appointment of the Transition Team, we are just now beginning the serious self study 

process.  

 The team will review studies, strategic plans, etc. from the past couple decades to identify 

themes.  

 We will be asking the congregation to participate in the Congregational Assessment Tool in 

January as recommended by the synod for all congregations in transition. Pastor Sara Anderson 

will lead us in understanding its results around the end of January or early February. 

 From those various sources, the team assist me in any follow-up events needed to fill in any 

blanks or to push the congregation’s thinking closer to a final decision about the future. 

Articulating a unique identity and mission focus will be paramount. 

 At the June semi-annual meeting of the congregation, I am hoping LCF will be ready to make a 

serious choice from among viable options. 

While all that is going on, I will seek to maintain worship and programs as time allows. I will continue to 

offer myself to be “on call” for pastoral care as needed. Do call. Do encourage others to call. Do pray for 

me, for each other, and for LCF. Do continue to ministry in Jesus name. 

The Rev. Edward W. Sproul, 

http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/2015%20Annual%20Agenda.pdf
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/2015%20Annual%20Agenda.pdf
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/Semi-AnnualMeeting-JUNE2015.pdf


Intentional Interim Pastor 

President Report, David Miller 
First off, I would like to thank everyone for their support over the past year, especially since Pastor Leslie 

left for her new call at the end of July.  I have found that the role and responsibilities of President 

increased much more than I anticipated, particularly during the months of August and September. 

Fortunately, I am glad to say that things are starting to settle down again. 

Over the last few months, I have changed my perspective quite a bit.  During 2013 and 2014, as 

Treasurer, I was constantly concerned over LCF’s long term viability and finances. Now, with income 

meeting expenses over the last 8 months and an increase in pledged giving for 2016, I am starting to 

focus more on the transition process for LCF and our future as a congregation. 

I look forward to continuing to serve LCF, but I do ask for ongoing support and assistance.  In addition to 

my past role as LCF webmaster, keeper of the LCF Facebook page, and editor of the monthly Newsletter 

(since Pastor Hurst had to step down), I am now also creating weekly update E-mails, and printing the 

weekly bulletins. Anyone who would be interested in assuming responsibility for any of these roles, 

please contact me.  There is even opportunity for one of our High School or College youth to consider 

one or more of these jobs in the operation of the church. 

Lastly, I hope that in the coming year, together with Pastor Sproul, we can look back at our rich history 

at LCF (we celebrate the 60th Anniversary of our first service on April 1, 2016!), review the various 

options that we considered in 2014 and prayerfully discern the future of our congregation. 

The peace of our Lord be with you always, 

David Miller, LCF President 

Vice President, Lowell Mercier 
No report. 

Financial Secretary, Sara Pattison 
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/Income Report 2015.pdf 

Treasurer, Tanya Abbott 
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/LCF_2015_Treas_Annual.pdf 

Christian Service Committee, Joyce Heinis, Chairperson 
There are no pending items to be completed.  

http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/Income%20Report%202015.pdf
http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/LCF_2015_Treas_Annual.pdf


For the past year, the other members of the Christian Service Committee were Joan Lohnes, Marilynn 

Ducey, and Anissa Giarla. 

During the past year, since Bishop Hazelwood’s Crazy Stewardship Consultation in mid-January, we tried 

to follow his suggestions from “Ask, Thank, Tell”, to thank people for their generosity in giving their 

money, time, talents and cheerful attitudes, to let them know that their presence makes a difference in 

our church.  

We and other LCF members drove people to Worship Services, Rejoicing Spirits, Living Well, and other 

errands and outings. 

During the past year, no funerals were performed at LCF; therefore, no food items (desserts or 

luncheons) had to be prepared by Christian Service. 

We sent inspirational greeting cards to reach out to members we haven’t heard from in a while, as well 

as kept up the visitor correspondence for our guest book. 

We worked with the Stewardship Committee on the “Spring Forward with LCF” campaign and with the 

Outreach Committee on the food and diaper drives for the  Family Shelter Coalition, Thanksgiving 

Baskets and Food Drives. 

Some of us have cooked meals for housebound individuals, run errands for them, such as food shopping 

and banking, and visited hospital/nursing home rehabilitation centers. 

Thank you for the opportunity to chair this committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joyce M. Heinis, Chairperson 

Education Committee, Barbara Miller, Chairperson 
I would like to express gratitude to all who have helped out with Education in the past year.  We have 

had wonderful leaders such as Cathy Newman, Dave Newman, Dave Miller, Andrew Cummings, Sara 

Pattison, Pastor Sproul and Pastor Scanlon.  I would also like to express gratitude to all who donated 

cans for the youth to earn a little money to support their charitable work.  The youth will continue to 

return cans and bottles to help defray some of the cost of supplies. 

In the past few months we have seen the phasing out of the Tuesday Bible Study.  We have also seen 

great attendance in the Sunday Faith Formation groups.  Sunday school sees the same two families with 

regular attendance.  Our confirmation youth are still on track for a 2017 ceremony.  Bible Study at 

Heritage continues every Wednesday evening.  Faith Brewing has made some scheduling changes over 

the past few meetings and has seen a fluctuation in attendance as a result of these changes.  Going into 

2016 there will be no foreseeable changes in the current schedule. 



On another note the youth have completed 2 hand tied blankets that were sent to Lutheran World 

Relief along with the quilts made by Katie’s Quilters.  The youth are beginning a hat project in which 

they will be making handmade hats to be given out to those in need.  Donations of fleece would be 

greatly appreciated.  Hopefully at the end of the Voters Meeting the youth will have a hat or two to 

show.  An opportunity to hand the hats out is currently being sought.  The hope is that the youth can 

hand the hats out and then discuss their experience in lieu of a Christmas Pageant this year.  Due to the 

makeup of our Sunday school youth we will not be able to put together a Christmas Pageant. 

The Eve of St. Nick will be observed on December 6th.  Thank you to all who have brought cookies in and 

all who have helped to assemble the packets.  We have managed to add a few more families this year. 

Submitted respectfully, 

Barbara Miller, Chair of the Education Committee 

Finance Committee, Juliet Seaberg, Chairperson 
The 2016 Lutheran Church of Framingham budget is drafted with current Expense at $ 131,718 and 

increase of $13,029 over 2015 mainly due to Pastoral expenses offset by a reduction in Properties 

mainly due to removal of Cleaning expense and reductions in insurance and maintenance of parsonage.   

All committee expenses were kept at 2015 budget levels.   One other change is that Mission Support to 

Synod will be based on 10 % of actual income rather than the fixed $10,000. 

Income budget is $98,016 with pledge income received as of 11/30/2015.  The full year shortfall is 

predicted to be $33,702. 

Council has been discussing options to address the shortfall issue that need further consideration and 

council/congregation approval. 

 Balances to assist meeting expense obligations in the general fund as of October 2015 at 

$14,086 and Thrivent Fund at $29,430. 

 Investigating to rent the parsonage and preliminary estimate is an income of $2,500 per month 

excluding utilities that would be offset by one time Realtor finder fee at (one half the first month 

rent), property taxes and ongoing property manager fee at approximately 10% of rent. 

 Sale of parsonage 

Outreach Committee, Lowell Mercier, Chairperson 
On Sunday, Feb. 1st, the youth hosted the Souper Bowl of Caring through the Outreach and Education 

committees. Souper Bowl of Caring is youth across the nation working to fight hunger and poverty in our 

own communities around the time of the Super Bowl football game.  $167 was donated to the Family 

Services Coalition and 129 food items were donated to the Salvation Army. 



Family Services Coalition for homeless families living in hotels in Framingham and Natick - A diaper and 

wipe drive took place during the month of June. A large amount of diapers and wipes were collected and 

delivered to the Family Services Coalition. 

Faith Brewing:  Led by David Miller, took place every third Thursday evening at the Deluxe Depot Diner 

in Framingham. 

On Friday evenings, July 31st and August 14th, LCF set up a booth on the Framingham concerts on the 

green.  The purpose was to collect food for a Place to Turn food pantry.   A small amount of food was 

collected. 

A food drive was held at Shaw’s in Sudbury on Saturday November 14th.  Much non-perishable food and 

some money were collected for the Thanksgiving baskets.   

Thanksgiving baskets – led by Joyce Heinis, 45 Thanksgiving baskets were assembled and delivered to 

needy families. 

The Outreach committee was contacted by Eva Benda of A Place to Turn about a diaper drive for them.  

We are tentatively thinking of doing the diaper drive in January. 

Parish Life, Sara Pattison, Chairperson 
Thank you to all that have come to or helped with a Parish life event since January. Any ideas or 

comments please email me at sara.pattison8@gmail.com 

Events so far in 2015: 

 Paint Night 

 Lenten Soup suppers 

 Cinco de Mayo 

 Mother’s Day continental breakfast 

 Game night 

 Kickball tournament 

Events coming up in January/February to be scheduled: 

 Larger paint night 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sara Pattison 

Property Committee, David Spinner, Chairperson 
No report 



Stewardship Committee, Joyce Barsanti, Chairperson 
In January, the Church Council voted to meet with Bishop Hazelwood to learn about his Crazy 

Stewardship Campaign. He recommended the Stewardship Committee adopt practices from the book 

“Ask, Thank, Tell by Charles Lane”. The recommendations from his book that we implemented this year 

included the following:  

1- Initiating a year round stewardship campaign; 

2- Opening a brokerage account on behalf of the Church  to accept gifts of appreciated 

stock;  

3- Sending personally written thank you notes for those who work for the church; and 

4- Ask council members themselves to pledge more and announce this effort during a 

Sunday service.  

Our first campaign was Spring Forward for LCF, designed to raise support and pledging for LCF with the 

primary goal to close the church budget deficit of $15,000. We had a brochure telling about LCF and our 

missions and a pledge card to be filled out and returned.  We conducted meetings with members of LCF 

either in person or on the phone.  Our goal was to see increases from church members in their monthly 

or weekly pledges.  The campaign raised $4,500; primarily through one time donations. Work on this 

campaign concluded upon Pastor Leslie’s announcement that she was accepting another call. 

In October, we welcomed Interim Pastor Ed Sproul to our church and LCF kicked off the Fall Stewardship 
campaign Growing Together in Faith, One Step at a Time. It began with a Temple Talk giving Thanks for 
all the blessings of LCF.  This included gifts of Time, Talents, and Treasures over the past year. From 
there, the campaign continued with a Temple Talk to Tell of the various Missions/and Ministries of LCF 
and how they make an impact in the local community and the wider church. The next week we 
presented a Step Chart during an Ask of members and friends of the congregation. Asking to move up 
one step in their giving, to support the mission and ministries of LCF and prayerfully consider their 
pledge for 2016. The campaign concluded with everyone invited to commit their Pledges for 2016, with 
the following results:  
 

 24 Total Pledges 

 4 New Pledges to LCF 

 5 Step-Up Pledges to LCF 

 Total to Date: $87,528.00 
 
Online pledging form is still available at www.lcfworships.org. 
 
Thank you to all whom supported our efforts this year. 
 

Joyce Barsanti-Stewardship Chair 

Worship & Music Committee, James Barsanti, Chairperson 
The Worship and Music Committee’s activities included the following: 

 Selection of hymns for services by Cyndy Page, Pastor Leslie, and Pastor Ed. 

http://lcfworships.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=11b3c67340a8ad059e51e4fad&id=61cfe4695f&e=02372201a9


 Outdoor Chapel services in June (2), July, August, September, and October. 

Special thanks to Cyndy Page for her guidance and leadership, and thanks to all our cantors, vocalists, 

and musicians who have participated in services throughout the year. 

Submitted by: 

Jim Barsanti, Chair 

Ad-hoc Yard Sale Committee, David Miller, Acting Chairperson 
In 2015, the Ad-hoc Yard Sale Committee met several times and discussed options to bring back both 

the Annual Yard Sale and the Rummage sale. A Spring Rummage Sale was held on June 6th, Annual Yard 

Sale on September 19th and Fall Rummage Sale on November 7th. Leftovers from all 3 sales were 

donated to Savers at a rate of $0.20/lb for soft goods (clothing, textiles) and $0.05/lb for hard goods 

(everything else, excluding baby items and furniture).  We also enlisted the help of Daniel’s Table to give 

away free food at the Yard Sale, and to help increase exposure for their cause.  Food was provided by a 

Thrivent Action Team grant, and prepared and served from Daniel’s Table’s Food Truck! 

 Spring Rummage Sale: $622.00 sale; $151.80 Savers; Total $773.80 

 Yard Sale: $1,566.85 sale; $41.15 Savers; Total $1,608.00 

 Fall Rummage Sale: $449.50 sale; plus TBD Savers; Total $449.50 

 Overall Total: $2,831.30 

We would like to thank everyone who donated, participated and otherwise helped make this a 

successful fundraiser for LCF’s mission and ministry.  We plan to continue these in 2016. 

Transition Team 
No report. See Pastor’s report for plan. 

Motion from Council 
Proposal to rent the vacant parsonage for a term of 1 year at a rate of $2,500.00 plus utilities. 

http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/ParsonageMotion.pdf 

http://www.lcfworships.org/docs/2015_12/ParsonageMotion.pdf

